
$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
GGiivvee  uuss  aa  ccaallll  oorr  mmeessssaaggee  uuss  ffoorr  aa  qquuoottee  aanndd  ttoo  ddiissccuussss  yyoouurr  nneeeeddss

KKeennnnyy  BBeerrwwaaggeerr  ••  771177--663300--11224400    oorr  kkeennnnyy@@wwhhyynnoott..ccoommppaannyy  

Call:  771177--663300--11224400  ••  Email:  kkeennnnyy@@wwhhyyaaddvveerrttiissiinngg..ccoomm  ••  Live Chat:  wwwwww..wwhhyynnoottaaddvveerrttiissiinngg..ccoomm  ((LLooookk  ffoorr  lliivvee  cchhaatt  bbuubbbbllee  aatt  bboottttoomm  ccoorrnneerr))
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Sign Up for the FREE plan today: 
Visit:  

https://my.shopsettings.com/p/whynot

Once on the above page click 
the blue link to sign up 



$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email.
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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Even MORE Features continued on the next two pages...



$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email.
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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FEATURES



$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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SUPPORT

Sign Up for the FREE plan today: 
Visit:  

https://my.shopsettings.com/p/whynot

Once on the above page click 
the blue link to sign up 
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Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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Free Plan Forever
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Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually
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Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually
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Find the right E-comm plan for your business
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FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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business for free
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$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually
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FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla
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And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually
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FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED
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Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat
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Priority support
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Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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$0

Easy online store to launch your
business for free

FREE

Free Plan Forever

$29/ mo

Professional features to grow
and manage your online store

VENTURE

$26.50 paid annually

$55/ mo

Advanced ecommerce solutions
to expand your business

BUSINESS

$52.50 paid annually

$128/ mo

Everything you need to sell
online, mobile and at retail

UNLIMITED

$125.50 paid annually

Why Not Advertising E-commerce collects the US sales tax in states where it's required by law. All prices on this page do not include taxes.

Find the right E-comm plan for your business

Compare features

FREE VENTURE BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Monthly price $0 $29 $55 $128

Monthly price, paid annually $0 $26.50 $52.50 $125.50

Transaction fees $0 $0 $0 $0

SALES CHANNELS

Online store

Facebook shop

Instagram store

Mobile point-of-sale

Sell on Amazon

Sell on eBay

PROMOTE

Facebook advertising

Google advertising

Pinterest advertising

Snapchat advertising

Mailchimp and Automated Email Marketing

MOBILE

Mobile responsive shopping cart

Android and iOS store management app

Your own, branded iOS and Android shopping app
(available on the Annual Unlimited plan)

FEATURES

Number of products 10 100 2500 Unlimited

Digital goods 25GB per file 25GB per file 25GB per file

Unlimited bandwidth

Instant Site builder (70+ design themes)

Add store to any website

Sell simultaneously on multiple sites

Facebook pixel

One-tap checkout with Apple Pay (via Stripe)

GDPR compliance

Tax invoices

POS: Square, Clover, Alice
(Not available in all countries)

Gift cards

Discount coupons

Automated tax calculations

Facebook Messenger live chat

Access to App Market with extensions

Inventory tracking

Advanced SEO tools

Connect your own domain name

Scheduled order pickup

Abandoned cart emails

Wholesale pricing groups

Product filters

Product variations

Create orders

Dimensional shipping rates

Staff accounts
(up to 2 on Business, any number on Unlimited)

Multilingual Catalog

SUPPORT

Chat

Phone

Priority support

PLATFORMS

WordPress

Wix

Weebly

Squarespace

Joomla

Blogger

Tumblr

And more...

Support
Our team is here to help via 
phone, live chat, and email. 
When you need a hand, our 
support experts have your back.

Presales Chat
Need help choosing the right  
plan? Our Sales team has the 
answers you're looking for.

Professional Services
We offer a variety of programs 
designed to save you time and 
help ensure your store's success.

What about security?

Your customers’ payment information is completely safe

at Why Not Advertising E-commerce. All sensitive information

always is transmitted via secure HTTPS channel. Your store 

will be a PCI DSS validated Level 1 secure site  which is the

gold standard for e-commerce solutions worldwide.

What currency will I be billed in?

All plans are billed in US dollars.

What payment options do you support?

Why Not E-commerce stores support over 40 payment

providers globally, including PayPal and Stripe, so there’s a 

good chance we support your preferred option.

Do you offer refunds?

We don’t offer refunds, however, our Free plan enables to you 

start selling on a fully functional store. You can upgrade

to a premium whenever you’re ready!

How is Why Not Advertising E-commerce different from other 

e-commerce platforms? Why Not E-commerce shops can be added to

your existing website and don't require you to start over. Plus, we have

a free plan, not a free trial.

Are there setup or transaction fees?

No. There are no setup or transaction fees with any of our plans.

Can I change or cancel plans?

Yes. All plans are available month-to-month with no long term

commitments so you can change your plan at any time.

Do you charge bandwidth or storage fees?

No. All plans include unlimited bandwidth and storage at no 

extra charge.

Can I use my own domain name or an existing site?

Absolutely. Your store can be added to an existing 

website residing on your own domain name.

Need help setting up your shop? Why Not E-commerce can help!
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Sign Up for the FREE plan today: 
Visit:  

https://my.shopsettings.com/p/whynot

Once on the above page click 
the blue link to sign up 


